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we learned that they were men and

womenwho had been in the habit of com-

mitting whoredom. You cannot refer me

to an instance of the kind, but what I

can show you that that is their char-

acter, more or less. Is it not singular?

Those gifts and those blessings are for

the Priesthood to dictate, and it will dic-

tate them.

When persons get the religion of

Christ, and enjoy the Holy Ghost, they

will never see any of that wildness which

I have spoken of, unless, in the progress

of this work, our President should be

moved upon to bring it into action. When

he unlocks and opens the door for that

Spirit to come upon this people, then it

is right and never will be wrong. Brother

Brigham is my brother; and holds the

keys to all the departments of the Priest-

hood on this earth, and when he un-

locks the door it will come open. He

has a bundle of keys, and, if they were

keys like these in my hand, no ten men

in this congregation could carry or lift

them. He possesses the keys of all the

different gifts and graces that God de-

signs for this people. Can you realize

it? Some do, and some do not. It is

brother Brigham that holds the keys,

yes, above every other man that lives in

the flesh. When he says, "Brother Heber,

take that key and open such or such a

door," then I have authority to go and un-

lock that door, the same as he has. If

he says, "Brother Wells, take this key

and go and unlock such a door," he then

has the same power as brother Brigham

has to unlock that door. If he says,

"Brother Hyde, take this key and other

small keys and go to the nations of the

earth and open into different nations,"

brother Hyde then has the power and au-

thority, with his brethren of the Twelve,

to open the door, preach the Gospel,

build up the Church, organize it, and

set it in order in every nation, kingdom,

tongue, and island, so far as he has re-

ceived the keys and authority. When

brother Brigham gives a Bishop a key

pertaining to a Ward, that Bishop has

power to open and shut, to teach, proph-

esy, and administer the word of life, ac-

cording to his holy calling in his depart-

ment. Every man has his department as

it is set off to him, and if he lives his reli-

gion he has the power of God, the power

of Brigham, the power of Heber and of

Daniel, yea, all the power we have in

that department, when he goes and acts

in our authority. Brother Franklin, did

you realize that power while acting in

your department in England? Yes, and

you say, here I carry out the purposes

of my leaders. Do you suppose that you

would have failed a hair's breadth, if you

had constantly done so? No, but you fail

when you draw back a little, or swerve

through the influence of anyone not hav-

ing authority. Do you understand me?

Some of you do, I know.

There are just as good men and

women in this congregation as ever were

on the earth or ever will be, according to

their age and experience; then, on the

other hand, we have some of the mean-

est, and, O heavens, how they stink.

Are they not ashamed? I am ashamed

of them, that is, of their corruption. If

they were served as they should be, they

would be severed from the Church, as

John Hyde has been this day, and would

be made a public example of before this

people. For what? I will not talk it,

for I am ashamed of it. I want the El-

ders and Missionaries to take the keys

and go and open their private rooms,

and take such persons into them and

talk to them, and not to do it in pub-

lic. I am ashamed of them; take them

into the private rooms in yourWards and

talk to them, and try to save the poor,

miserable curses, if you can. Do you


